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Ag, City Campus Elections
Highlight Agenda of WeekISS1 i ...

Both YMCA and YWCA of Willey are the candidates for
president on city campus. Also

,.,iwlS

ficers will be elected on city and
Ag campus this week. Girls may
vote on city campus Thursday
at Ellen Smith hall between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. On
Ag campus, votes may be cast
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. at the
Ag Union.

Only members are eligible to
vote and they must have their
membership cards with them.
Mortar Boards will be at the
polls to check these cards.

Delores Lovegrove and Miriam
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.cornln Period before and durinfi final exams. Students will be

studying late mio me iiikih, ,K. l
dozing occasionally during the evening. Those who are lucky will
pass, those who are unfortunate, well, they can join the service.

Cigarette Addicts, Attention:
a? nu

on the slate are Doris uarison
and Virginia Koehler for secre-
tary. Running for treasurer are
Kathleen Dill and Shirley Rans-del- l.

Sharon Fritzler and Beth
Wilkens are candidates for dis-

trict representatives.
On Ag, candidates for the of-

fices are as follows: President,
Eleanor Erickson and Alice An-

derson; secretary, Artie Westcott
and Betty Hathaway; treasurer,
Marilyn Cook and Joyce Schrocd-e- r;

district representative, Donna
Tinkham and Luella Cooney.

Ag-- YM Election
The YMCA on Ag campus hold

its elections Tuesday night, but
the results were not available.
The candidates were: President:
Paul Fenske and Warden Mon-so- n;

first vice president: Steve
Eberhert and Roy Stohler; second
vice president: Dick Monsoon and
Roy Stohler; secretary, Ray War;
treasurer, Oren Rawlings and
Tom Lambert; district represen-
tative, Rolan Anderson.

On city campus the slate of
candidates for the coming YMCA
election will be published in The
Daily Nebraskan, Thursday, Jan.
12.

Votes nuy be cast for a week
following the publication of the
slate,

Another coming election is the
Home Ec club to be held in the
Ag Union Thursday, Jan. 11. Bal-

lots will be cast between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Can-
didates for president are Joan
Raun, Joanne Enkelkemelr, and
Betty Kelso; secretary, Ramona
Laun and Janet Ross; treasurer,
Jean Holmes, Joan Meyer and
Jeanne Vierk,

Vice President
Second high candidate in votes

cast for the office of president
will be installed as vice presi-
dent and the third candidate will
hold a council office, chairman
of one of the ten committees.

At the same time members will
also vote for next year's council
members. Candidates for these
positions are: Charlene Timmons,
Doris Kendle, Lois Larson, Laura
Ann Harden, Carolyn Gehran,
Dorothy Cappell, Rita Renard,
Lois Kieckhafer, Elizabeth Gass,
Clara Gregersen, Delores Ester-man- n,

Shirley Miles, Catherine
Melvin, JoAnn Knots, Ardyth
Smith, Joyce Kuehl, Marilyn
Bamesberger, Beverly Carlson
and Alta Mae Reinke.

These girls are all home eco-
nomics majors and will serve
during the 1951 school year. Only
members of the Home Ec club
are eligible to vote.

' offbe one less worry your trouAttention all smokers! Do you
1951 CALENDAR GIRLS From the 12 coeds representing each month of the year, the Girl of the
Year, Jo Berry, appearing as April, was chosen at the Builders and Union dance Saturday evening.
Starting clockwise from the lower left corner the girls are: Hattie Mann, Caryl Giltner, Barb
Roland, Nancy Fumphrey, Phyllis Wheeler, Katherine Corp, Lou Kennedy, Jo Berry, Jo Richards,

Harriet Wenke, Grace Burkhardt and Ruth Raymond.

Red Propaganda Reveals 'Superiority'
Of Russia to Seek American Sympathy

bled mind (or will it?)
Another method Is the "Wine,

women, and song" method, This
method is

If you want to lose the habit
for ail times, you can always hit
yourself over the head with a
lew bricks, and lose your
memory for all times. Even your
best friends won't know you
(and vice-vers- a) if you use this
method.

If after all these methods, you
find that you still can't break
yourself of this habit, you can
always become a cigarette rep-

resentative on campus or better
yet, you can say that Drome-
daries suit your ne to an X,
or that you have taken the
Phyllis Morris smoke test and
that your nose hasn't been the
same since.

By Glenn Rosenquist In cultural competitions heldholding the rifle is definitely

want to stop smoking? Are you
becoming sick of being known as

a walking smoke stack?
We understand that this is the

plight of many of the students
on campus, so in the public in-

terest, wo are offering some
helpful suggestions on how to
break this expensive and un-

necessary habit.
First, we have the gradual de-

cline method. For this method,
you merely start by smoking
your usual amount of cigarettes,
but as the days pass on, you
merely decrease to a few less
cigarettes a day until you have
stopped smoking altogether.

Of course, this method has its
disadvantage. For instance, one
menial giant decided to discon-
tinue smoking my employing this
method. However, it seems that
his memory was so bad, that
every few days he had to start
over again because he had for-

gotten how many cigarettes he
had smoked the previous day.

He is now known as "Smoky
Mountain Bill."

However, if you're the kind
who likes to say, "Well, I tried
to stop, but just couldn't," then
this is the method for you.

Phone Called
Greatest Kind
Of Nuisance

The following is a feature
found in the Utah Daily Chron-
icle on the nuisance of the tele-
phone.

"My bid for the biggest public
nuisance of this age is the tele-
phone. Besides for emergencies,
its real purpose by the way, this
contraption may be enlisted to
make a friendly evening chat,
recite poetry to a next door
neighbor, or relate dally troubles
to an understanding mother.

"There are several types of
pests who continually clutter the
valuable telephone lines. Let's
consider the type that is con-
stantly dialing the wrong num-
ber. This specimen torments the
helpless wrong-numb- er victim
by asking why he always gets
the wrong number.

Wrong Number
"While the person called Is

still trying to collect his wits,
the pest accuses him of inter-
fering with his dial or waiting
for a chance to cause trouble.
Of course, a sad tale of sickness
and grief always follows an in-

dignant denial of the false
charges. Enraged by the lack of
sympathy displayed on your
part, this creature slams down
the receiver while mumbling
threats of revenge.

"The second type will be
found in every home with a
little sister. After being with her
friends all day, sister runs home
from the bus and immediately
dials her chum's home. The con-
versation that follows may last
for two to three hours; mean-
while the family gapes in amaze-
ment, wondering what can be
said that hasn't already been re-
hashed several times during the
day.

"There is also the sing-son- g

voice that picks up the receiver
wtih a witty saying such as,
'Johnson's summer home; some
are home and some aren't.' This
is usually followed by several
loud volleys of coarse laughter.
This type arouses in the caller
a violent urge to commit man-
slaughter.

"The last and most popular is
the type that believes Alexander
Graham Bell's invention was
made for her alone. When any-
one else succeeds in nabbing the
line for a minue, this type bangs
the phone up and down, clicks
the receiver repeatedly, dials
over and over, plays the radio
loudly, or butts in with a timely,
'You've had this line for hours.
Besides, my call is an emer-
gency.

"If the telephone is a modern
convenience, give me the pioneer
days, and smoke signals."

at the congress, Vasiliev of Rus-
sia won first place in piano;
Gorochov of Russia won first
place in violin, Belov of Russia
won first place in men's singing,
Nicola of Rumania (an iron cur-
tain country) won first place in
women's singing, Aldulescu of
Rumania won first place in Vi-

oloncello and Collective Russia
won first place in ballet.

Sporting Events.
Sports such as football, skiing,

basketball and volleyball are
pliyeri by the organization's
teams.

The magazine has even a story
on "subversive propaganda" and
a schedule of I. U. S. radio pro-
grams. The magazine asks all
listeners to send reports on both
quality of reception of these
programs and the content of
these broadcasts.

The magazine reported demo-
cratic elections at the congress.
In an appeal to peace, 430 voted
in favor of the appeal, 20 ab-
stained and none voted against
the proposal.

The magazine appears to be
well-writt- en by Americans, or
at least with American advisers.

Another interesting method is

Russia played China in a
basketball match and won by a
score of 74 to 30.

This bit of news Is only part
of information contained in the
latest edition of World Student
News, published by the Interna-
tional Union of Students and
.sent to The Daily Nebraskan and
Student Council from Prague,
Czechoslovakia.

The magazine, dressed in a
bright yellow cover with a pic-

ture of thousands of young peo-
ple convening in a giant meeting
hall on the front, deals with such
varfeS subjects as international
sports and Korea.

On the Korean situation, the
magazine gives an account of the
atrocities which occurred there.
"Several thousands of peaceful
citizens have already perished as
a result of barbaric air-rai-

During the retreat before the
heroic People's Army (North
Korean) the American imperial-
ists are cruelly maltreating the
peaceful population. In Seoul,
120,000 Korean patriots were
shot, and a similar number were
massacred in Inchon ..."Revealing Picture.

The same story shows pictures
to prove the points North Ko-

rean prisoners being shot and
American prisoners being prop-
erly treated. The supposedly
American prisoners were play-
ing a card game.

There is no proof given that
the picture of the supposedly
North Korean massacre is actual-
ly a true photo, or if the bodies
laying in the field are actually
those of North Koreans or dead.

The Daily NebrasKan staff has
agreed, however, that the figure

Regents Discuss
Faculty Leaves

the
method.

The only equipment needed
for this routine is money and
transportation via train, steamer,
or bus.

Simply hop a steamer or plane
aftrr vnn have reached the coast.
and go off to lower Tanganyeka,

j Though sent from Prague, its
pages do not seem foreign m any
way and photos are

Minsk, Fmsk, or any place mai
doesn't sell cigarettes.

Now, of course, Uncle Sam will
take care of many of the trans-
portation problems, so that will

not an American. He is wearing
knickers and a black short "or-
iental military coat."

One of the features of the
magazine is its use of the "Lct-tcri- p"

column. An example of
the "pcaccloving propaganda
disbursed in this manner is a
letter by a Brazilian student who
states: "As a living example of
the real struggle for national lib-

eration we have the resistance of
the Korean people, who heroical-
ly fight in defense of the in-

tegrity of their territory and for
the expulsion of American in-

vaders, avid for new conquest."
rrinted In English.

The mazagine is printed in
English on high grade paper. It
stresses "peace and unity" and
other "peace" propaganda. It
appears meant for American
readers alone.

The International Union of
Students is composed of groups
from most European nations.
The magazine boasts that at the
recent Congress for Peace and
Unity, 13 Latin American coun-
tries were represented.

The magazine adds that many
of these students had their jour-
neys paid to Czechoslovakia by
the Solidarity fund. The origin of
this fund is not explained.

One interesting aspect of the
magazine's literature is the stress
laid on the fact that Catholic
students are also avid Interna-
tional Unionists.

Said tne magazine: "The stu-

dents who attended the Congress
represented widely different
points of views: they included
Christian representatives from
Canada and Germany, Catholic
students from Brazil and Poland,
Moslem students from the
French dependencies in North
Africa and China . . . and (oth-
ers) from Italy and Britain."

It is reported that at the clos-
ing ceremony of the congress, the
Scottish delegation enthusi-astical- y

threw their distinctive
outer red gowns high into the
air.

The magazine gives a list of
publications which readers of
World Student News should also
read.

Unforgettable Days.
There are articles entitled "21

Unforgettable Days in the Soviet
Union," and "United States Ed-
ucation in Crisis," The latter
story is written by a writer who
signs himself simply, "A. G."

The magazine says "Our songs
are a weapon in our fight for
peace," and prints some of the
national songs which are aimed
at bringing students everywhere
marching to the organization's
ideals and aims.

The University policy con-

cerning faculty members on
leave to the armed forces was
discussed Saturday at the annual
meeting of the Board of Regents,
but no decision was reached.

The problem is whether to
continue granting these men
leaves of absence and giving
them full credit toward their re-

tirement for the time they spend
in service.

Chancellor R. G. Gustavson
said that terms of military serv-
ice with the grim state of world
affairs threatening to continue
indefinitely might last for
many years and that if the pres-
ent policy is continued, it could
"cripple the University."

HALF-PRIC- E

January Clearance on

Boxed Stationery and Notes

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

Dial 1240

Basic ABC
FOR

Dance Class
Performs for
Alumnae Club

Showing the results of their
semester's work Tuesday, Jan. 9,
to the University Alumnae New-
comers club was one of the be-
ginning modern dance classes
from the physical education de-
partment.

The performance was held in'I the Union ballroom and was un-- !
der the direction of the instruc
tor. Miss Helen Troy Martin.

Included on the program was
8 scries of warm-u- p exercises in
the form of a technique study,

Tea Will Honor
Home Ec Student

Miss Vada Moncries, freshman
home economics student at the
University, will be honored at a
campus tea Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Moncries, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moncries
of Elwood, is the first winner of
a $250 scholarship donated by
the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica. The money comes from pen-
nies, nickels and dimes given by
high school students over the
state to promote more interest
among home economics teachers.

Special guests at the tea will
be Miss Rose Wanek, state super-
visor of vocational homemaking
education, and Miss Lillian
Schmidt, state adviser for the
Future Homemakers of America
in Nebraska. The tea is sponsored
by University senior vocational
education students.

several short compositions dem- -
onstrating the qualities of dance,
examples of the fundamental
movements of dance, and sam- -
pies of the different basic dance
steps with variations.

The members of the class also
gave their interpretations of the
Thanksgiving theme, using "Tur-
key in the Straw" as background
music. Two rounds, in cannon
style, were correlated with mod-
ern dance renditions for the au-
dience. The two shown were
"Are You Sleeping?" and "White
Coral Bells."

Final Exam Schedule
laboratory rlasses mcHini for several continnoni bour on one or two dy Khali meet for eliminations an follows:

aMi meeting on Monday and Tiienday hH be examined on the date Koheduled for the flrnt hour of their laboratory
mreHof. Wednesday or Thursday classes on the. second hour of their meeting; Friday or Saturday classes on the third

VHi. e.miJ,,I." been sehednled for all sections In the following Hnbjects; (1) Business Organisation S. 4, 1

Itl iS.VaUJMrn, K"11 IIS: 4) 30. 81, ; (5) Kleetrteal Engineering l;ts.98, 1, 2. 3 4: French 11, IS; (8) Home Kconomles 41, 4, 191; f Mathematics 11 14, 1(1.

J 10 ,07! ,10 Mechanical Kngineerlns; 1; (in Psychology 70; (12) Spanish SI SS. If students have
rejnlarly achediiled examinations conflicting with the above specially arranged schedule, arrangements to tnke sorh specialscheduled examinations at another time should be made with the department concerned on or before Jan. 10. For example","ant Is acheduled for an examination which conflicts with a specially scheduled examination la French, arrangement,noma D made with the French department to take such French examination at another time.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17
a.m. to II noon Classes meetln at 10 a.m., five or four days, or Misn., Wed., Frl., or any one or two of these davs.
P-- J P."". ( lasses meeting at 3 p.m., five or four days, or Mon Wed., Krl., or anv one or two of these davs.I p.m. to 5 p.m. Classes meeting at 4 p.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Frl., or any one or two of these days.

THIRSDAY, JANUARY li

1

f

i

WHEN YOU BUY BOOKS NEXT SEMESTER,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT POINTS:

0 REGENTS is the only Bookstore on the campus with the
new, fast SELF-SERVIC- E system.

0 At REGENTS, you KNOW you have the right book be-

cause you select it yourself.

0 Over 25 more students purchased their books at RE-

GENTS last fall than ever before.

0 REGENTS is conveniently located in the center of the
campus, just north of Love Library.

0 REGENTS is operated by the University for the benefit of
students at the University.

BUY YOUR BOOKS AT REGENTS

The store where students get a break

UNIVERSITY REGENTS' BOOKSTORE

Just North of Love Library

a.m. to It noon Classes meeting at p.m. Toes, and Thnrs., or either one of these days.
8

It
io in a.m. aii sections in Mathematics 11, 10, 41, 105. (Coliseum)
to 1 p.m. All sections In Mathematics 14. 18. 17. 48. 100. 107. (Coliseum)t p.m. to

S p.m. to
5 p.m. Classes meeting at 8 a.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat., or any one or two of these days.
B p.m. Classes meeting at 6 p.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Fri., or any one or two of these davs.
5 p.m. Classes meeting at 6 p.m., Tues., Thurs., or either one of these davs.
S p.m. Classes meeting at 7 p.m., Mon., Wed., Frl., or any one or two of these days.
a p.m. Classes meeting at 7 p.m., Tues. and Thnrs., or either one of these days.

1 p m,
2 p.m,
S p.m. to

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19
" 13 noon Classes meeting at a.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed.. Frl.. or any One o two of these days

X p.m. to f p.m. Classes meeting at 1 p.m., Tues., Thnrs., or either one of these days.
'SATURDAY, JANUARY 20

a.m. to It noon Classes meeting at It noon, five or four days or Mon., Wed., Frl., or any one or two of these days.
8 n. to 10 a.m. All sections In Business Organisation 147. (Coliseum)
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. All sections In Education 30, 61, 62. (Coliseum)

10:S0 a.m. to 12:SO p.m. All sections In Psychology 70. (Coliseum)
l:8 a.m. tr lt:30 p.m. All sections In Business Organisation 3, 4. (Coliseum)
t p.m. to p.m. Classes meeting at 11 a.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Frl., or any one or two of these days.

MONDAY, JANUARY 22
to 11 noon Classes meeting at 8 a.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed.. Frl., or any one or two of these days.

1 p.m. to S p.m. riasses meeting at 10 a.m. Tues., Thurs., Sat., nr any one or two of these days.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28

a.m. to It noon Classes meeting at 1 p.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Frl., or any one or two of these days.
p.m. to S P.m. All sections In F.nglith 2.

1 p.m. to 5 p.m. All sections In Fngllsh 3, 4.
2 p.m. to S p.m. All sections In Kleetrleal Engineering 13d, 198, 236. 2 37.
t P.m. to ( p.m. All sections in Economic! US.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24

t a.m.to It aw t Classes meeting at 9 a.m., Tues., Thnrs., Sat,, nr any one or two of these days.
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. All sections In English B, 1. (Coll-cu-

t p.m, to ( p.m. All sections In Civil Engineering 219.
t p.m. to p.m. All sections In Home Kconomles I!) I.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25

t a.m, to It noon Classes meeting at S p.m., Tues., Than., or either one of these days.
8 a.m. toll a.m. All Sections In Mechanical Engineering 1.
8 to 16 n..m. All sections In Home Economics 41 and 42.

a.m to 10 a.m. All sections in Business Organization 21. (Coliseum)
8 a.m. to 16 a.m. All sections In Business Organization 141. (Coliseum)
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. All sections In French 11 and IS. (Coliseum)

a.m to 10 a.ra All sections In Spanish 81 and S3. (Coliseum)
It a.m. to 1 p.m. All sections lnEconomics 11 and 12. (Coliseum)
t p.m. to p.m. Classes meeting at t p.m., five or four days,, or Mon., Wed., Frl., or any one ar tw af these days.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26

f a.m to 12 noon Clauses meeting at 11 a.m., Tue., Thnrs., Sat., or any one or two of these days.
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Classes meeting at 2 p.m., Tues. and Thurs., or either one of these days.


